Clark' s Nutcracker (Nucifraga coZumbiana) stores conifer seeds in the late summer and fall of each year. During winter and spring, seeds from buried caches are the major food of nutcrackers and their young. A bird must find more than a thousand seed caches each year. The alternative means by which nutcrackers may locate seed stores are (1) memory of cache site and (2) trial and error search.
Stores made by nutcrackers consist of many small clusters of seeds hidden in a variety of sites throughout the montane habitat (Bibikov 1948 , Swanberg 1951 , Reimers I959b, Kishchinskii 1968 , Tomback 1977a ). I will use the term "cache" to denote one cluster of seeds; seed stores consist of many caches. The means by which a nutcracker finds these stored seeds has not been satisfactorily explained and remains an intriguing problem in animal behavior.
The most direct approach to this problem would be experimentation on captive birds under controlled conditions. R. P. Balda (in press) recently concluded a series of controlled investigations of seed recovery behavior in the Eurasian Nutcracker. His findings concur with previous field observations (Swanberg 1951 
SEARCH PATTERN PREDICTIONS
On the basis of field observations in the eastern Sierra Nevada, I see two possible means by which nutcrackers might find their caches. To maximize seed recovery efficiency, an individual should search for caches in areas where it stored seed the previous fall. Within these areas the bird should be able to recognize the general terrain where it buried seeds. Search within this terrain may be based on 1) trial and error or 2) memory. That is, the nutcracker may search for caches by seeking the same types of visual cues, i.e., micro-habitat features (Tomback 1977a), that it originally used for seed storage; or alternatively, it may have a precise memory of the position of each cache in relation to objects near or at the storage sites. In the latter case, even if nutcrackers generally used memory to recover their seed stores, they might also be able to find the stores of other nutcrackers by trial and error search.
The arrangement of unsuccessful and successful prod holes and the distances between holes may indicate the types of search patterns used by nutcrackers. However, the number of successful prod holes may be underestimated, as explained below.
Success rate. Success rate is defined as the ratio of the number of ~successful prod holes in an area to the total number of prod holes in the area. If a nutcracker remembers how to find its seed stores, the success rate of the search within an area should approach 100%. If a nutcracker uses trial and error, the success rate from area to area should vary from zero to low success.
Unsuccessful prod holes. If nutcrackers use memory to locate seed stores, there should be few or no unsuccessful prod holes in an area. When there are a few unsuccessful prod holes, each should occur next to a successful prod hole, indicating that a slight miscalculation in cache position had been made and corrected. If nutcrackers use trial and error, there should be many unsuccessful prod holes, and nearest neighbor distances between unsuccessful and successful prod holes should vary considerably. Some randomness in the search pattern and recovery of stores should be apparent.
Nearest neighbor distances between prod holes. When nutcrackers store a series of caches within a small area, the caches are separated by distances which fall within a range of values. If caches are found by memory, the average nearest neighbor distance between prod holes should not differ much from the average nearest neighbor distance between caches, indicating that nutcrackers go directly to the correct locations. In trial and error search, a nutcracker must make several prod holes in a site likely to contain seed caches. It would be inefficient to prod once in a likely site and, if unsuccessful, move on. Caches may be overlooked. Clusters of unsuccessful prod holes with nearest neighbor distances considerably less than the average distance between caches, i.e. successful prod holes, would indicate a trial and error method of search. In contrast, a single unsuccessful prod hole next to a successful prod hole would suggest an imperfection in location recall for that cache site.
Spring LX. summer. If seed stores are remembered, then the success rate or any category of nearest neighbor distances should differ little between spring and summer.
However, some decrease may be expected if nutcrackers "forget" the locations of caches. Prod holes with seed coats nearby were counted as successful. The seeds recovered from stores were predominantly from Jeffrey pine and a few from singleleaf piiion pine (P. monophylla). Distances from each prod hole to its nearest neighbor were measured to the nearest 2 cm. Forty-five nearest neighbor distances were measured, which were then separated into three categories: 1) distances between two successful prod holes, 2) distances hetween one successful and one unsuccessful prod hole, and 3) distances between two unsuccessful prod holes.
In watched one nutcracker recover three caches. The bird transported the intact seeds from each cache over several meters to a log, which it used as an anvil. The piles of seed coat fragments on and around the log indicated much use for this purpose. However, the field data for this study were not gathered in proximity to an anvil. It appears that nutcrackers usually carry off intact seed from 20% to 30% of the caches they uncover.
RESULTS

RODENT
SPRING DATA
A total of 55 prod holes were surveyed in spring. The size of each group follows, with the percent of successful holes in parentheses: l(lOO%), 2(50%), 3(33%), 3(67%), 3(67%), 3(100%), 7(71%), 9(89%), 9(unknown), 15 (60%). The average success rate per group was 67%, and the overall success rate among all prod holes with data available was 72%. The actual overall success rate was probably higher, since by late April rodents had probably raided some caches. This success rate, including a margin for rodent theft, is higher than one might expect from a trial and error search. It suggests that nutcrackers remember the locations of their seed caches. In spring I observed nutcrackers go directly to sites and probe for caches, with frequent success. Twice, I found an unsuccessful shallow prod within 2 cm of a successful prod hole, suggesting that a nutcracker had miscalculated in finding a cache.
The nearest neighbor distances between successful and unsuccessful spring prods varied from 2 to 242 cm (Table 1) . According to my predictions, this pronounced variation suggests trial and error searching. However, maps of the prod holes show that a cluster effect did not occur. Also, a statistical comparison of nearest neighbor dis-tances for the successful-successful and successful-unsuccessful prod pairs shows no significant difference between them (MannWhitney U test, P = .20).
SUMMER DATA
The success rate for the eight grids of prod holes mapped in summer ranged from 14% to 67%. The average success per grid was 32%, and the rate for all holes combined was 30%. This success rate appears too low to indicate memory but too high to be from trial and error search. These data were collected at the same time of year I recorded an 85% cache loss to rodents in the Casa Diablo area. Nearest neighbor distance data support the memory hypothesis. Although distances varied greatly between successful-unsuccessful and unsuccessful-unsuccessful prod pairs (Table  1 , Fig. l) , a cluster effect around successful prods did not occur. The distances of the two prod pair categories, successful-successful and unsuccessful-unsuccessful were similar (P < .41, Table 1 ). The nearest neighbor distances between unsuccessful and successful prods tended to be somewhat smaller than those in other prod pair categories (P > .098, Table 1 ). This may be a consequence of the trend toward a higher frequency of small nearest neighbor distances (4 cm and 6 cm) in the successful-unsuccessful category relative to the unsuccessful-unsuccessful category (.lO > P > .05, xZ = 3.6, Fig. 1) .
By following two nutcrackers as they searched for caches at Tioga Pass in June 1976, I made several observations which verify the accuracy of the summer prod hole mapping technique. One bird made 79 prod holes and located 21 caches; the other made 37 holes and found 9 caches. When searching for seed, each nutcracker went directly to sites. At each site it made only one probe for seed caches, rather than a cluster of unsuccessful prod holes. The overall success rate for both birds was 26%, which is similar to the 30% overall success rate obtained from the summer grid analysis.
COMPARISON OF SPRING AND SUMMER DATA
There were important differences between spring and summer data. First, the success rate was greater in spring than in summer. According to my predictions, this outcome is expected if cache density decreases from spring to summer and nutcracker recovery is based on trial and error search. However, experimental data indicate a high frequency Mann-Whitney U tests: summer s-s vs. n-n, P < .41 s-n vs. n-n, P = ,098, s-n shorter. Mann-Whitney U tests: spring vs. summer overall spring vs. overall wmmer, P < ,001, spring shorter overall spring vs. mummer \-s, P = ,007, spring shorter overall qxing vs. summer s-n, P < ,004, spring shorter.
of cache loss to rodents by early summer. Second, taking the entire sample, nearest neighbor distances were significantly shorter in spring than in summer (I' < .OOl, Table 1). Distances between successful prod holes were significantly shorter in spring than in summer (P < .007, Table 1 ). This suggests trial and error search and reflects a decrease in available seed caches.
DISCUSSION
Using prod hole success estimates and nearest neighbor distances, I was able to determine how nutcrackers find their seed stores only when two additional factors were considered: the proportion of seed caches lost to rodents and how often birds remove intact seeds from cache sites. Data gathered in 1975 from sites where nutcrackers had searched for seed stores were analyzed by deductive reasoning in conjunction with 1978 data on the proportion of caches taken by rodents and observations of birds recovering caches.
Analysis of spring 1975 data supported the memory hypothesis. The overall prod hole success rate of 72% was too high to be a product of trial and error search. The high success rate within several of the prod hole groups further supports this conclusion. Both loss of caches to rodents and removal of intact seeds from cache sites by nutcrackers could easily account for 20% to 30% discrepancy from the predicted near-loo% success rate. Nearest neighbor distances between successful prod hole pairs and between successful-unsuccessful prod hole pairs were not significantly different. the predictions for trial and error search; i.e., nutcrackers went directly to cache locations. It is very likely that many of the unsuccessful prod holes were actually "successful" and a consequence of rodent raids or transport of seeds away from cache sites. Conclusions from analysis of July 1975 data were not as clear-cut. The overall prod hole success rate of 30% was too high to result from trial and error search. Success rates among the eight grids varied from that predicted for trial and error search (14%) to that requiring some recall (67%). However, the high percent of cache losses to rodents recorded in June 1978, implies that many of the nutcracker prods recorded as unsuccessful were actually "successful" in regard to correct location. Also, as suggested by Balda' s observations (in press), nutcrackers may have removed some caches previously and forgotten this fact. Nearest neighbor distances supported either interpretation. Distances among successful prod pairs and unsuccessful prod pairs were similar. Again, the pattern of occurrence of unsuccessful prods did not suggest trial and error search. The similar spacing of prod pairs in both categories could easily be accounted for if "unsuccessful" prod holes for the most part represented caches lost to rodents and sites where unhulled seeds were carried off by nutcrackers. The disproportionate occurrence of small nearest neighbor distances in the successful-unsuccessful prod pair category (Fig. 1) is expected if the search pattern is memory-based.
These small distances may be the consequence of a nutcracker miscalculating, or assuming a miscalculation, in the location of a cache site and then shifting its position. Twice, as I gathered my data, I noticed that when two prod holes (both unsuccessful or successfulunsuccessful) occurred nearby, the unsuccessful prod was noticeably shallower than the other. My observations of nutcrackers storing seed (Tomback 1977a, b) suggest that caches are rarely made so close together. It is puzzling that these small distances have not occurred at equal frequencies in both the successful-unsuccessful and unsuccessful-unsuccessful prod pair categories.
A comparison of spring and summer data yielded mixed results. It is unreasonable to attribute the large difference in overall success rate between spring and summer to a switch in cache recovery method from memory to trial and error. Rather, the decline in success rate is better explained as a consequence of an accumulation of cache losses to rodents and possibly to a combination of recovery methods. The relative spacing patterns of the prod pair categories are similar for both spring and summer data, and they support memory as the principal means by which nutcrackers find their caches. But, all categories of nearest neighbor distances between prod pairs were on the whole longer in summer (Table 1) . A likely explanation for this, with memory as the means of cache recovery, is based on my observations in spring: nutcrackers preferentially recover seed caches from terrain recently free of snow (Tomback 1977a). Only some caches may be removed from an area whenever the cone crops were poor, cheatand the birds may return later to take other ers would be at a disadvantage. To circumcaches. This would cause a gradual increase vent these latter problems, it is possible that in nearest neighbor distances among caches cheaters might use a mixed "store or steal" as the season progressed. As a consequence, habit. after all snow is gone from an area, the reOne important factor in the ecology of the maining caches may have a scattered distrinutcracker suggested by this study is the bution (many of which may be taken by ro-effect of rodents on nutcracker seed stores. dents). Allowing for losses to rodents, on the Data indicate that a large percentage of the whole the field data support memory as the caches may be stolen by rodents. The loss principal method used by Clark' s Nutcrackof a high proportion of caches to rodents ers to find seed stores.
should be an important selection pressure These conclusions correlate with the reon nutcrackers in relation to seed storage cent findings of Balda (in press) on Euand/or recovery behavior. In fact, "expecrasian Nutcrackers under controlled con- 
